PROJECTS IN PRE-PRODUCTION/PRODUCTION:


For Life: Company: Topanga Productions, Inc. Address: 70-60 83rd Street, 2nd Fl, Glendale, NY 11385 Shoot: 8/5/19-4/1/20

The Gilded Age: Heydey Productions LLC, Address: 268 Norman Avenue – 5th fl, Brooklyn, NY 11222 Shoot: 3/16/20-9/30/20


Horizon Projects In Production: Company: Horizon-Scripted Television, Inc., Address: 266 Meseleve Ave. –2nd Fl, Brooklyn, NY 11222 Shoot: 10/20/19-5/20/21

Kanan Rising: Company; Kanan Productions, Inc. Address: c/o York Studios, 1410 Story Avenue, Bronx, NY 10473: Shoot 1/9/20-9/4/20

Lies That Bind: Company: Lion Television, Address: 19 Fulton Street – 5th Fl, New York, NY 10038 Shoot: 4/16/19-4/16/20


Ray James: Company: Lion Television, Address: 19 Fulton Street – 5th Fl, New York, NY 10038 Shoot: 4/16/19-4/16/20


Try to Focus: Company: Factual Productions Address: 61 Greenpoint Ave – Suite 647, Brooklyn, NY 11222 Shoot: 12/2/19-12/2/20


JOB LISTINGS:

Reel Jobs is intended to provide information to members of the film and broadcasting community concerning film, television, broadcast and cable productions that are scheduled to occur in New York City on specific dates or during specified periods of time. The Mayor’s Office of Film, Theatre & Broadcasting (MOFTB) receives such information from production companies, their representatives or employees. MOFTB is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of such information. Under no circumstances shall the City of New York be held liable for any misstatements, misrepresentations or errors contained in this list. Reel Jobs is NYC’s FREE weekly production newsletter, ©2004-2018. The City of New York All Rights Reserved. For a listing of ongoing film and television productions in New York City, visit www.nyc.gov/mome. Click on the “TV/Film/Theatre” link and check out “Filming Now in New York City.”